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Clinica Familiar Lak na Clara 

(St. Clare Family Clinic) 
After celebrating our 25 years of ministry in 

Chiapas, one wonders what will be the next?  

  

In order to expand the medical services      

provided, St. Francis Province (headquartered 

in California) is partnering with Dignity Health 

Care to establish a clinic on the sisters’     

property in Palenque. 

 

After much research, the model of “clinic-in- 

a-can” is envisioned.  Built in Kansas, these     

relocatable clinics are designed and built to 

serve patients in remote or isolated regions 

where a traditional hospital is impractical.   

 

Their success has proven effective within the 

US, and in Ecuador, Haiti, Liberia, Sierra      

Leone, Kenya, Nicaragua, Nigeria, South      

Sudan, United Arab Emirates,  Saudi Arabia 

and the Philippines.  

 

A true turn-key solution, the structures are 

customizable, featuring quality construction 

and cutting edge technology.  Fully equipped 

and ready to be used within minutes, they are 

modular and expandable, climate controlled, 

and have the ability to utilize solar power. 

 

A business plan and sustainability study have 

been completed and the first steps of a million 

dollar capital campaign are underway.   

 

The sisters envision a unit for minor surgical 

procedures, one for x-rays and one for       

general medicine.   
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Although our newsletters usually share information     

about the medical mission in Chiapas, it’s important to  

remember that is only a very small part of the ministry      

of our sisters.  

 

Our congregation has given service to the Parish of       

Santo Domingo de Guzmán in Palenque, Chiapas for    

many years.  Throughout an area including 140 village           

communities of Indigenous people, they provide pastoral 

accompaniment of Deacons, Indigenous Theology,        

Sacramental Preparation classes, ministry to women, 

youth and children and healthcare as part of their           

pastoral work. 

 

Sensitivity to the diverse languages, cultures, customs  

and rituals is an integral part of the Diocesan Pastoral 

Plan.  The village communities are organized into six      

centers according to common language. We are fortunate 

that our sisters in Palenque include native Mayan women 

who also speak the Cho’l and Tzeltal dialects. 

 

Thanks to the generosity of a grant from the Koch        

Foundation (thekochfoundation.org), the congregation 

will be able to provide six faith formation sessions for the 

village community faith leaders — one every two months, 

for 80 deacons, catechists and liturgical ministers from the 

surrounding villages.  These faith leaders will then, in 

turn, be able to provide training to catechists, lectors,    

Eucharistic ministers and faith formation leaders in their 

respective villages.  The sisters will host the sessions at 

their convent, Casa Franciscana. 

 

Felipe Arizmendi Esquivel, Bishop of San Cristobal de     

las Casas wrote his support of the project stating, “They      

[the sisters] have my total trust and confidence in their 

evangelization of the indigenous and mestizo (mixed  

race) communities.”  

 

The foundation continues Carl and Paula Koch’s vision to 

strengthen and propagate the Roman Catholic faith by 

supporting evangelization efforts.  We are grateful. 

Koch Foundation Grant to   

 Provide Medicine for the Soul 
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Dentist Tom Potts from Belmont, New York,     

offered his expertise to teach Sisters Lety,      

Mica and Candi how to apply fluoride varnish 

on the teeth of children in a village community.  

After two days, 125 children were treated!     

The sisters will re-apply the varnish every 6 

months in an effort to strengthen tooth enamel, 

making it more resistant to decay.   

Dental Varnishing—A Smile at a Time 

Spring Medical Team Treats 676 Patients! 
 

The medical team was made up of 5 doctors 

(one 3rd year resident), 3 nurses, a physical 

therapist and 3 interpreters.  Their mantra of 

“work hard, play hard” ensured that all       

patients received vitamins, parasite treat-

ments, toothbrushes and toothpaste, plus the 

prescribed medications.  Eyeglasses were 

dispensed if requested. 

 

Anabela, a local volunteer, was astonished 

by our team’s care and concern for our     

patients. For example, Sister Linda Bouchard 

had a patient requiring immediate surgery.  

The team worked together to get her          

admitted to the city hospital and Anabela, 

who is a member of a patient’s rights         

advocacy group, offered to advocate on her 

behalf.  (Note:  the woman had surgery and 

is doing well!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Peter Kowalski, one of the mission’s       

regular volunteers, expressed his enjoyment 

of the challenge of treating people and      

making diagnoses using only listening and 

examining skills.  His return visits also        

provide him the joy of seeing past patients 

and continuing their care. 
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It’s easy to donate online and to get the latest news of the ministry by visiting  www.stellaosf.org 

 

Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity 

Chiapas Medical Mission 

 

                   Sr. Nancy Zelma                                                  Barbara Johnson 

                   Medical Mission Coordinator                    Office of Advancement; Donations  

                         716-754-4312 ext. 9777#                                            716-754-2193 

                           nzelma@stellaosf.org                                       bjohnson@stellaosf.org 

 

4421 Lower River Road 

Stella Niagara, NY  14144-1001 

Thank you, friends and donors, for making this possible! 

Mission Statement 

Responding to Jesus’ call to serve the materially poor, the medical missions of the                           

Sisters of St. Francis minister to the indigenous poor in and around Palenque, Chiapas, Mexico.                    

The collective spirit of mission members is characterized by compassion, respect for the            

God-given dignity of each person, and quality health care.   

How can you help? 
 

Volunteers are needed for our Medical 

Missions:  doctors, dentists, nurses, 

interpreters. 

 If you can lend your medical expertise, 

please consider this important ministry. 


